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Ownsrs “fheresa Wolfs”
Withdraw Action
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AGENT GENERAL HOWARDOar Shattered IllusionsMr. Beckwith DeclinesHISTORIC SCENE VISITED BY
MARITIME PRESS ASSOCIATION

One Year Con ra:t
■ditorial. > 
at least, both 
Ife agreed—that 
>be North Pole 
Bfc, goal of all

FAVORABLY IMPRESSED(St. John tWr 
Upon one thiif 

Cook and Pea 
there is nothin \ 
worth going to* sW*.i 
these centuries of Arc1 
prize for which so gj 
have been spent, 
“common-place; just- 
And Cook desçrjbei 
see but ice. ice, i<ti| 
land. No 8Pot>4p3l 
tony of frost.”

And thus endetitej 
of Ultima Thule;! 
and people behind jj 
which has turnedj| 
many years; of m 
kept inviolate by 
with swords of bga 
edge has taken alM 
left us “nothing til 

It seems to be ■ 
ence these days. ■ 
old and comforttil 
took our fairies jfl 
who peer and prÿ|i 
out for themselves 
us our dryadaBi 
glimpsed suddenttyS 
shadows of leav^H 
ed the rainbow ■■ 
no gold. They 
foundation of fâÉH 
City whose ligixfc.9 
was like unto a aib 
Almost they ha|®§ 
Lord, and they «■ 
where they havg laâ 

But though we Je 
visions lost, we* 
men would rati* 
even though i|* tip 
the misty ?NmB 
glad also 
wonder has

The action brought in the supreme 
court by Stetson, Cutler & Co., of 
St. John,
Longmlre & Son, of Bridgetown, to
recover

Following is the latest correspond
ence between the Town Clerk *nd Mr. 
Beckwith regarding the contract for 
electric lighting:—

J. H.against Messrs.

Frail lirewiag Cestre Unexcelled.- To the 
radise.- Great Possibilities in Dairy Farming

Antomobile Outing Given by Citizens of Amherst to Visiting Jour- 
nalists and Representatives of the Press

tije .es which the.000 forBridgetown. N. 8. 
Sept. 21st. 1909. 

The Bridgetown Electric Light. Heat 
and Power Company. Limited. 

Bridgetown. N. S.

k
ôfTast vear with

i been finally * set-a Ioa<t of coal
to tied. . The action was brought bv 

' No life. No Messrs. Ritchie & Robertson, of Hali-
and the plaintiffs claimed that

v

(From Britannia.) roughing it to do in the past than 
In point of service Mr. John How- the rural population of the Motber- 

ard, Agent-General for Nova Scotia, land, çittd even where the commun!- 
is easily the doyen of Colonial Repre- ties, as in the Maritime Provinces, 
sentatives in London, his appoint- have attained an eminently respect- 
ment dating from 1892. He is Nova able degree of refinement, they have 
Scotia's second Agent-General having had to do more things for themselves 
succeeded in that office the Hon. WÜ- than the farmers of an old country

Gentlemen;—At a meeting of the 
Town Council of the Town of Bridge
town held last evening a resolution 
was passed authorizing a contract 
between the town and the above- 
named company for lighting the 
streets of the town upon the same 
terms as the previous contract and 
also providing that vour Mr. -Beck
with- re-arrange the lights in the best 
interests of the town and at the sug
gestion of the Electric Light Com
mittee and that such contract be 
made for one year and that upon the 
execution of such contract the above- 
named company be paid for lighting 
the streets from October 1st. 1908. to 
April 13th. 1909. at the old rate.

I will be glad to learn at vour 
earliest convenience whether vour 
company is prepared to enter into 
this contract.

re the monoTo the rightthe waters of Fundy. 
the fair shores of Westmorland coun
ty stretched away until they blende 1 
with the head waters 
ramcook and the Petitcodiac. On the

In a former issue we made a brief 
reference to the meeting of the Mari
time Press Association at Amherst 
with the intention of giving later 
some of our impressions of the town 
and some by-notes of interest regard- opposite side. the shores of Albert 
iag the entertainment afforded the county, with the Chapeau Dieu rear- 

It is not to be expected ing itself aloft in mist-crowned sum
mit. stretched

terested especially in the details of the bolder shores 
the business portion of the meeting, and Point 
although the public will reap the hazy outlines of St. John county. On 
benefits arising from the combination j the near fore-ground. the shores 
of the newspaper men in a larger way ■ curved awav across Amherst marsh 
than the public may realize. Suffice i and down the coast line of Cumber- 
it to say the principal object of the i land, with glimpses here and there 

is to m.ke the press p of arms of the bay. penetrating at

fax.
the injuries 
tained were caused by the bed of the

with the schooner sus-
lancient dream 
i strange land 

stern barrier 
back these 

den of Eden 
ar<?ian angels 
flame. Knr *1- 
aWay and has

where the schooner lav bein'*of the Mem- river
uneven. The defendants pleaded that 
the injuries were caused, not bv the 
unevenness of the bed, but bv reason 
of the weakness of the 
which was then thirty-four years of

schoonerpress-men. 
that the general reader would be in- a former Premier of like England, where labor is cheap.”

Whether the Nova Sco-tian who
in every

liam Annaud,
the Province. For the past seven 
years Mr. Howard has made his head went west bettered himself

awav southward bv 
of Cace Enra»e 

Wolfe, until lost in the
age. The plaintiffs took out a com
mission and took the evidence of the

quarters at 57A Pall Mall, in prem- case or not, the fact remains that a 
overlooking the busiest part of I large number of them have gone, and

lUsiness of Sci- 
l shattering of

mate of the vessel in St. John last 
i October ises

that Çusy thoroughfare, and almost it is this very migration to the West 
in the shadow of St. James’ Palace that explains the desire of Nova Sco-

and this was submitted to 
TbeV ; marine experts on both sides. After 

negotiating the plaintiffs have 
to withdraw

reams.
iso. these men some tia for reinforcements from the Mo-and Marlborough House.

The duties of the Agent-General for tberland. The question is naturally 
Nova Scotia are practically the same asked when our farmers hear of great 
as the duties of other Agents-Gener- j opportunities in Nova Scotia, and es- 
al. Briefly, they may be summed up pecially of cultivated farms to be had 
as promoting, consisting in promot- | cheap.

prove things their
y have shown i cja,m (or damages and oav the de- 
twisted trees

finally agreed
association
more effective and dominating factor many points, and the fog rolling be- Mr. F. L. MilnerJendants’ costs, 

acted for the defendants.bur nymphs but 
hey have follow- 
K foot and found 
Mined away the 
from under that 
•tired mens’ eves 
« most precious, j

in the world’s progress, to system- tween the higher hills looked in the 
atize the work of printing and pub- intermittent sunshine like enclosed 
lishing, to apply economical methods, seas, now and then lost to view or 
and incidentally, of course, to learn revealed in new beauty. Turning * 
bow the newspaper man may vet ' the North, a great expanse of marsh

land, ridge and a small chain of 
in a brief lakes stretched awav to the north 

but shore, and bordered by Northumber
land straits, on the east, the busy

*> “Why are these farms 
of the sale? Where have their owners gone

for

Branch Lin; Feeders ing the individual interests 
Province, as circumstances mav re- to and why?” 
quire, by making its capabilities and

As Mr. Howard veryYours very truly.
popularly pointed out to the present 
writer, if there was not a completely

F. L. MILNER. 
Town Clerk.rich.—or be happy though poor.

We cannot undertake 
article to describe all we saw, 
will in a few short sketches give our 
readers a glimpse of the town of Am-

and a ce-

resourcss widely known, and by bringThe Eastern Chronicle of New Glas-
n away our gow expresses hearty agreement with ing forward the advantages it offers satisfactory answer to the questions 
▼es know not the branch line policy for the exten- as a field for immigration to the bet- the Nova Scotia Government would 

sion of the Maritime railway. “The ter class of settlers. The Agent-Gen- not countenance any attempt to ip- 
for policy cf taking over branches feed- ! eral also acts for his Government in vite British farmers to take up these 

ing the I. C. R. and constructing new commercial and financial matters; farms. What really happens is this, 
ones, when necessary, should be put and in this connection it is satisfac- The farmer’s children have been edu 
in operation" without delay,” save tory to note that Nova Scotia’s cated to look to a larger sphere and 
The Chronicle. "A branch railway of credit stands high as is proved bv r go out into the world to seek their 
eighty miles from the I. C. R. in this the fact that any of her loans placed j own fortunes.
county will add a constituency of 25.- ; cn the .London market are always been stimulated, and what satisfied 

Id fie place 000 people and over a million acres reely subscribed for. The wealth of their parents is no longer sufficient 
“ on ita 0f area to its territory. Besides such j Vova Scotia lies principally in her for them. Consequently they frequent

ly depart

REPLY, 1
Bridgetown. Sept. 23rd. 1909

.m.town of Amherst stood like a sentin- F. L. Milner, Esq., 
et on the upland near the margin of 
the marsh.

t be sad 
t be glad that 
ive knowledge, 
le bitter, than 
If of dreams; 
if tien of every 
« «rester won-

Bridgetown.herst as it impressed. us 
script ion cf seme of the features of with its cloud of over- Dear Sir: In reply to vour letter of 

hanging smoke, denoting the import- tbe 2ist instant, we regret we are un- 
ance of its many industries. Turning able to enter into the contract pro
to the West, one beheld another vis- pœed for one vear only, 
ion of ridge and beyond that a won-

the outing provided for the press-men 
by the good citizens of the town, one 
of which was an automobile drive. 
One of the fraternity, Mr. J. T.

Their ambitions have
Yours truly.

The Bridgetown Electric and Power 
Company, Limited.

derful stsetch of fair marsh land ore-
senting a scene of busv hay-makers 

visit to with heavily-laden wains carrying 
r/‘ >rt Cumberland, or Beauaejour. their precious freÜti* to security. Be-

tt.’Stor ride in Which' nHfrtv yond’lBe marsh cn another stretch 
twenty automobiles figured, that we j of upland was revealed the nrettv

to our readers, town of Sackville, with its majestic 
of a further de- ! educational institution of Mount Ali-

Hawke, editor of the Moncton Tran
script, has given such an aot and 

nacefal description of
dtf sJfJT

«.uu/ ‘•C.le'T

turns arouti 
vertical, 
pot of gold 1 
but they hav 
let rays. For 
us the barometer?j .
dent, the compass Otftr magic carpets | of the sea

gone; but we have telephones and would excel that of the prairie as ten 
flying machines. Puck has vanished excels one. 
but we have wireless. We may have

J. W. would strike the Atlantic tleheries, minerals, lumber, and aeri- 
O-eun at it yarrt teeming witti -wR'iral products, Jruit and dairying,

i^rtar stavs fish—a part with illimitable poseibili- as well as in her exceptional facilities 
Til W •" ' j.n.en awav the ties and a part where the trade in or establishing manufacturing indus-

HVfe&ainbow’s foot, j fresh fish would reach enormous pro- tries. It is in respect to openings on opment
HI the ultra-vio portions—in fact a limit could hard- the land that inquiries are most nu- would more often than not be hanni-

ey have given ly be put upon it. Talk about the merous at the Agent-General's office, er, wealthier, and mere useful mem- 
Neptune’s tri- j prairies—acre for acre of the harvest These inquiries come not only from hers of the community. The result is

off the Guysboro coast the British Isles, but from practical- that in course of time these proper
ly every part cf the world, and. as ties come into the market, the sons

t, end in many cases fare 
Tf the energy and work they '

; but a branch
worse.
devote to their new occupations and ^ n 
surroundings were put into the devel- * *

of the old homestead they

t.
Canada’s Gain ihe

Uailed States’ Lossherewith present it 
with the promise
scriptive article from the same facile 1 son. its churches, its high school, its

-raj

(The Sun, New York.)
A recent despatch from Ottawa re-

of no

cluster of buildings. standing underpen —
"The automobile outing to Fcrt the sunlight in bold contrast to the 

Cumberland, as now known, or Fort natural surroundings. The wealth of Ports '’the arrival in Canada
the Acadians called the marsh land was indicated in the les-s than 9-208 American immigrants are

during the month of June. The arri
vals during June, 1908, numbered 4.- 
884, thus showing an increase for the 
present year of 60 per cent. Practical- 

background ly 60,000 Americans moved across the ! new visicr 
border last year to make their horn

Beausejour,
it, was most attractive, 
string of nearly a score of automo-

as no assisted passages are granted to having gone away or taken up some 
other occupations. With so many var
ied interests in the Province the at-

The long residences of the marsh-owners.
Down from the ramparts the visi- •‘Then again there is the Musquo- ! Neva Scotia, the applicants in gener- 

with its fine agrlcul- al are of a most desirable class. Mr.lost something of our vision of the doboit Valley
life to come, but we have gained a tural land and the extensive lumber Howard has unbounded faith in the tention of the farmer has undoubted-

ot this forests in continguity thereto. We great future awaiting the practical ly been distracted from the individu
als are gedng, but want an Emmerson, one embued with development of this Province through al prosecution of the cultivation of

tors were called by the siren voice of 
the photographer, end with the old 
"owder magazine 
they were photographed, 
to their automobiles, 
wended their way to a point outside 

of the • of the Siddall homestead, where the

biles whizzing along the country
road, through rich marsh lands, and 
over the pretty ridges, well timbered, 
and commanding 
scape, marked their course bv •* well- 
defined trail of dust. Every foot of

f the greatnessas a
life here.Returning

thev ouicklv in l anada. it is estimated old.
that this year the number will 
75,000. Should this prediction 
filled, as it probably will b< 
mean that in eight years

a charming land- his spirit of enterprise, with his far- the introduction of capital and set- the soil, and in many cases farming 
always other seeing vision to carry out this great tiers. It is no disparagement of the is not regarded as the be-all and end-

which owes its conception to West to say that in certain respects all of his expectations. The average

M>ds ,-rr
Z

after these. ! policy 
cf the earth the Hon. Mr. Emmerson.”

1
the ground in that section 
Isthmus of Chignecto is historic and j road takes a sharp curve, and there 
the ruddy hue of the soil has at times 1 the entire procession of nearly twen- 
beeo made ruddier through the stain \ tv automobiles and their occupants 
of human blood. It was here that the ! were also photographed.

won those first petty ! “Back from the fort, down a dusty

these Eastern Provinces offer superior Nova Scotian is not »>v temperament 
advantages; nor is it any disparage- an ideal farmer; hence the results ob- 
ment of a man to say that he is less ; taified are not in many cases so sat- 

! suited for the West than he is for | isfactory as they would be under the
more exteasive cultivation that an

is accus-

• itb; and then 
beyond. And 
the universe 

1 the universe

❖
have lost and Canada will 
ed 400,000 good citizens.

These people are mere work 
Most of them are home mal 
American Consul in Canada s.. 
them that ‘a very large per cent 
well-to-do farmers,

Appk*Land Comparisons need not be
____ ; English up-to-date farmerEven among the Nova Sco- . , , ««.uijt* _mtomed to give to the land. It will be

tians who have left their own Prov- ; seeilj therefore, that given this necea-
says a recent ; sary attention very gratifying results

the East, 
odious.# Anglo-Saxon 

victories
for the greater conquest 
which changed the political destinies 
of the North American continent, for

which laid the foundation highway, by farm house and school 
of Quebec house, by woodland and marshland.

from

..1.

to scenes unsung. * (Richard Le Gallienne 
> ulk a lusty Time;

in Delineator ince for the West,”
writer in this connection, “there are ; will be obtained, 
some who might have done better bv fContinued in nex*. issue.)

over the muddy Missequash. 
one province into another, across the for August.)

Apples along the highway strewn.
And morning opening all her doora; 

The cawing rook, the distant train. 
The valley with its misty floors;

who at once e ■ is young;
railway track, ahd back to busv Am- tablish their strong personality and ,.(yt measure without bound; 
herst. formed the fitting close of the ally themselves with the best and “Infinite are the heights to climb.

highest interests of the locality and “The depths to sotnd 
the country to which they go.’

that ‘the total wealth Tvhich

all time.
“The ruins of Fort Cumberland 

within the memory of living

staying where they were, and others ! 
who, though they have certainly suc
ceeded uncommonly well in their new 
surroundings,

GOOD FOR BILIOUSNESS
first chapter of a charming automo-have 

man
built of massive stone to
of ramparts covered with soil and | ders of the past. PRI
scanty herbage. The only building re- 1 story told in the fortress walls. A of dollars.’ It is officially estimated

that the 58,312 Americans who moved 
to Canada during the Canadian Ss-

Chamberlain’s 
Tablets last

He “I took two of 
would have succeeded stomach and Liverchanged from well-defined walls bile outing.

i mere line ; Nova Scotia ExhibitionBut this chapter deals with won- says
and its crumbling they bring amounts to many millions just as well in the old. On the whole, night, and I feel fifty per cent.-betzer 

however, it may be said 
men of Eastern Canada, principally j 
of Ontario, but partly also of the 
Maritime Provinces. have developed ! 
as it has without them. Long as

The hillside hung with woods and 
dreams,

that the than I have for weeks, says J. J.
Firestone of Allegan, Mich. “They . 
are certainly a fine article for bil
iousness.” For sale by

The annual Nova'Scotia Exhibition 
opened at Halifax ion Saturday. I p Soft dreams cf gossamer and dew. 
to the present, excepting the opening | From cockcrow to the- rising moon

The rainbowed road for me and

cf the old powder succeeding chapter will tell an eaual-maining is that
magazine, whose crumbling masonry j wonderful story ©f modern rnter- 
will soon succumb to the ravages of prise, learned in a second automooile cal Vear 611(11118 March 11 1908' took 
the climate, unless systematic restor- outing on the same day.” with tbem m01167 aad effects of a
ation be employed. __________________

1 I W. A. WARREN’S. BRIDGETOWN. 
A. E. ATLEE’S, ANNAPOLIS 

Eastern Canada has been settled its ROYAL, and BEAR RIVER'S DRUG 
settlers have had a* good deal more ' STORE.

day, the weather hfs not been favor
able for attendance, 
said to be exceptioially good in agri
cultural products including nooles. 
roots and grain. In 
meats the exhibit i 3 up to the usual 
standard. A deparl ure is made this

The exhibit is you.
value cf 552,000,000. This is for Cana 
da the most valuable and for us ibe 
least desirable of all our exports to 

I me Dominion.
Within eight years we have lost to

Along the highway all the day 
The wapt-'ons filled with apples go. 

And golden pumpkins and ripe corn. 
And all the ruddy overflow.

Vand tbeir Am-“The press party
Satisfied as toherst friends sat in the sunshine on 

the slope of the interior of the fort- 
and with the Rev. Dr. Steele 

of the blocks of

live stock depart-

Cook’s Good Faith Union Bank of Halifaxress
Canada people enough to make a city 
with a population numerically equal 
to that of Cleveland, 
that of Buffalo or San Francisco, al
most equal to that 
with Albany added to it, 
equal to that of Washington 
New Haven combined. To these there 
should be added an unknown number 

of longer or shorter

in omitting The vaudeville at- 
It has. been proven that

standing upon one _____
masonry, as an extemporized lecture
olatform, listened to a really elo- When Dr. Cook arrived at Copen- 

and forcible recital of the ' bagen he submitted himself to an in- 
of the struggles be- quisitorial process at the hands of

year
tractions.
this is not a profitable feature of the

From Autumn’s apron, as she goes 
About her orchards and her fields. 

And gathers into stack and barn
that the Summer

greater than
ESTABLISHED 1856show, the chilly autumnal evenings 

and the many theatrical attractions 
of the city interfering with a satis
factory attendance. Band Concerts 
have been substituted and the only
other special features are the horse A singing heart, a laughing road, 
races, in which the entries have been With salutations all the way. 
well-filled, and wt.ich are attracting rpbe KOSSip dog, the hidden bird, 
the usual interest. The pig that grunts a gruff good-

q tient
thrilling story 
tween the Acadians and the English

$ 1,500.000
$1,200,000

Capital 
Rest

of Cincinnati The treasure 
yields.almost

and
some sixty assembled newspaper cor
respondents. of whom Mr. W. T. 
Stead was spokesman, and he came 
through the ordeal quite satisfactori-

in the long ago. To many of the pro- 
vincialists the story was an old one. 
and its telling merely refreshed the 
memory; but to the Ontario visitors

the Rev. Er.

3

----- DIRECTORS------
of Canadians WILL1AM RO B E RTSON WILLIAM ROCHEly. The correspondent of the London 

Times confesses that while he ap- Presiilent.residence in the United States, sons 
and daughters of the Dominion, who 

with Dr. bave çone home to share in and to 
and Cook with a considerable amount of a(iVance the prosperity of their own 

exciting romance of Canadian his- scepticism. Dr. Cook entirely satis- country,
tory. They had no idea, until the fled him as to his good faith. As the
story was told, that they were stand- result of half an hour’s most search- ebratton of “The Century of Peace

. .. ,, -• betwfen the United States and Cana-mg cross-examination, the Times ^ ^ the <.openint, Qf a free bridge
“From the old ramparts, the mag- correspondent expressed bis convie- over the Niagara River at the Falls.’

nificent Beaubasin, or beautiful basin tion that Dr. Cook was an upright Thert is a bridge there now. but it is
of the upper reaches of the Bay of and honest man. On his arrival at a toi bridge^ A far better plan than
Fundv could be seen The landscape New York Dr. Cook was again given that wou,d be the recogn*Lnay, coma De =>een. me îanascaoe „ . . .. hunied years of peace by the execu-
sloped away down -from the fort the third degree by forty New tion q{ a comm8rcial treaty based
through upland to marsh until the York reporters, and again he emerg- ^ OQ rfciprocal advantage and common
last dyke was reached, pushing back ed with flying colors. interijt.

Vice President.who were present 
Steele’s unveiling of the historic re- proached 
cords presented an entrancing

C. C. RL AC RADAR, 
E. «. SMITH,

A. E. .TONES.
W. M. T. WEBSTER,day;the conference ATHLETIC RECORDS.

N. B. SMITH.
Prof. R. P. Williams, who for two The apple ladder in the trees, 

years was Y. M. C. A. physical direc
tor in Sydney. C. B., and one season The farmer driving home his team, 
at Bridgetown, who is now director 
of athletics at Berkeley School. New i 
York, made the follawing records at ■ 
a meet at Niantic, Conn.. Sept. 11th

100 yds. dush, 9 1-5 sec.; 440 1 The silver babble of the creek,
running broad j The willow-whisper—the day’s end.

A friendly voice amid the boughs.A Canadian paper suggests the cel- THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
The ducks, the geese, the uddereding upon historic ground.

cows;

AT EACH BRANCH.

HAVE YOU AN ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN ONE
TODAY

1909:
yds. run, 47 4-5 sec.; 
jump, 23 ft. 6 in.; running hop step ^th murmur of the village street 
jump, 48 ft. 4 in.: 16 lb. shot nut 44 
ft. f. in.: standing tack jump v/. w.. [
13 ft. 3 in.

an unseen [! A called good-night, 
friend.
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